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CHAIRMAN’S MESSAGE
HAPPY NEW YEAR! 2011 marks the 70th anniversary of the formation of the British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan (BCATP) that, after a somewhat uneasy start, saw 136,849
aircrew members graduate from training schools across Canada...a truly astounding
accomplishment. When the plan was first proposed in December of 1939 the RCAF could
muster only about 4,000 men in total! In a very short time Canadian training personnel would
number 33,000 air force plus 6,000 civilians.
It was expected of them to be capable, by April of 1942, of turning out 1,500 aircrew every four
weeks, or 19,500 a year...figures that would be exceeded. The evidence of their success is in the
ranks of our veteran members and their comrades from across the Commonwealth, the US and
the many other countries that joined the RAF, RAAF, RNZAF and RCAF in the fight against
tyranny.
We’ll be presenting BCATP articles and stories throughout this year so please, send us your
recollections to be included...we’re looking forward to them!
On the next page you’ll read of the loss of Lionel ‘Hank’ Hastings, a graduate of the BCATP and
veteran Observer of 98 Squadron. We learned of his passing just recently and I take this
opportunity to remind all: please do not assume we’re aware of all pertinent news stories; when
you hear important or interesting news, please let us know...we’d much rather hear it reported
two or three times than to not hear it at all! Addresses, email and phone number details are all
listed on the inside front cover.
As you were,
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LAST POST
DR. LIONEL EDWARD ‘HANK’ HASTINGS (O - 98)
Dr. Lionel Edward ‘Hank’ Hastings, DDS, FPFA, FADI died 27 September 2010 in Regina,
Saskatchewan aged 87 years.

Hank • Dunsfold, 1944

Hank was born and raised in York Township, Ontario and joined the RCAF
after graduating from Toronto Normal School in 1942. His BCATP training
path included No. 1 Initial Training School (Toronto, ON), where he
received a gold ID bracelet for the highest academic standing; graduated as
an Observer at No 10 Air Observer School in Chatham, NB and No. 34
Operational Training Unit (Pennfield Ridge, NB) where he crewed up with
F/L J. Knowlton (Pilot), F/O E. Eppstadt (AG) and W/O P. Perry (WAG). It
was then overseas in 1943 and onto Dunsfold, Surrey where he and crew
became part of 98 Squadron RAF.

After a tour of fifty operations, Hank was part of a crew
flying 2TAF Communications personnel to Brussels when
they crashed at Courtrai, Belgium 15 Oct 44. He was
hospitalized in Queen Victoria Hospital in East Grinstead,
West Sussex where Dr. Sir Archibald McIndoe and Dr. A.
Ross Tilley developed innovative reconstructive surgical
techniques for the many air crew terribly disfigured in
aircraft crashes and fires. All the patients were, as Hank
often explained, “fried, mashed or hash-browned.” Hank’s
‘Sneezy’ crew: Eppstadt, Perry, Hastings,
injury was ‘mashed’: 32 facial fractures, 3 spinal fractures
Knowlton • Dunsfold, 1944
and a leg fracture. He spent a total of seven months
hospitalized, including time in Canada, before returning to service.
Hank’s injuries and subsequent treatment qualified him for membership in the rather exclusive
‘Guinea Pig’ Club, so named by the airmen themselves, aware of the successful experiments of
which they were a part. He wore his winged Guinea Pig pin proudly.
After the war Hank entered University of Toronto and graduated from the faculty of dentistry in
1950. He married Mary Orr in 1951, moved to Thunder Bay to practise and became, among
many other distinguished positions, President of the Ontario Dental Association before moving
his practise to Regina, SK in 1974. He lectured at Shandong Medical University, Jinan, China
after retiring in 1988.
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That was the year Hank, Johnny MacKenzie, Dr. Milt Francis, Bill Fee and Bob Fowler O.C.
formed the Canadian Wing of 2TAF Medium Bombers Association; Hank was named Chairman,
a post he held until 2002.
Dr Hastings led our Association with the same vitality he exhibited in his RCAF service and in
his much-distinguished career. Hank could always be counted on for valued opinion and
guidance, even after he relinquished the Chair in 2002.
We miss him.

MARY CAROL (ORR) HASTINGS
Mary Carol Hastings, beloved wife and constant companion of Lionel, passed away peacefully
at the age of 85 on 24 March 2009 at the Regina General Hospital in Regina, Saskatchewan.
Mary was born in Toronto, ON where she graduated from
Victoria College at University of Toronto (Home Economics) in
1950. She met Lionel (Hank) while at school, married in 1951
and moved to Thunder Bay where she surrounded herself with
family, friends, church and community. When the family
moved to Regina in 1974 she continued to be active with her
church, her heritage as a United Empire Loyalist and many
other volunteer activities.
Mary was a kind, gentle and most gracious lady, who held a
deep-seated loyalty to her husband, family and friends.

Hank and Mary at awards ceremony;
2004 MBA reunion in Edmonton, AB

F. WILLIAM ‘BILL’ LOHR (P - 98)
F. William ‘Bill’ Lohr passed peacefully 25
February 2007 aged 84 at The Vista Park Lodge
in Winnipeg.
Bill completed a tour of
Operations with 98 Squadron, flying from
Dunsfold, Surrey and Melsbroek, Belgium. He
joined the Winnipeg Fire Department in 1949
and served until his retirement in 1987, when he was District
Chief. Bill was a quiet, unassuming man whose other skills
included carpentry, cabinet-making and wine-making. Lynda
Lougheed, daughter of Ernie McGowan (P-180) deceased, brought
us up to date on Bill’s passing as she informed us that his wife
Audrey had recently died.

Bill (right) with Ray Park ‐ Dunsfold
July ‘44
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AUDREY (RICHARDSON) LOHR
Audrey Lohr passed away peacefully on 18 October 2010 at the age of 85,
predeceased by her husband Bill and sister Norma. She lived in Winnipeg
and retired from Manitoba Pool Elevators in 1981; she loved being at home,
singing with the music and baking. Her friends loved to come to her home
for a square dance party, the best part being the food afterward.
A celebration of her life was held 29 October in the Park Funeral Home, Winnipeg, MB.

MEMBERSHIP UPDATE
Ken Harrison (WAG - 98) • Not Up To Snuff
Gwen Harrison informed us that husband Ken is in hospital with three crushed vertebrae, a very
painful injury. Gwen and I could not talk long, so I don’t have more detail, but I did ask her to
carry our well wishes to Ken.
If you’d like to send ‘Get Well’ wishes their address is:
Ken & Gwen Harrison
3651 Albert Street (#221)
Regina, SK S4S 0A3

P. Logan Morrison (AG - 180) • New Address
Logan Morrison notified Susan of his new address:
P.L. Morrison
Room B6 Auxillary Manor
Hardyview
Box 2647, 7649 – 22nd Street
Grand Forks, BC V0H 1H0

A New Year’s wish from Jan Kloos (NAV/B-320)
“Dear God: All I ask for in 2011 is a big fat bank account and a slim body. Please don’t mix
these up like you did last year”.
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BCATP
Celebrating One of Canada’s Greatest Wartime Achievements

The British Commonwealth Air Training Plan
In 2011, Vintage Wings of Canada will pay tribute to one of the greatest military and industrial
achievements in Canada, indeed the world, during the Second World War. The British
Commonwealth Air Training Plan (BCATP) was a stunning achievement in planning,
construction, community involvement and aircrew training that involved every province of
Canada, hundreds of small and medium sized communities across the country, and hundreds of
thousands of airmen from Canada, the British Commonwealth and the United States of America.

Harvard IV • Fleet Finch II • Fairchild Cornell Mk II • de Havilland Tiger Moth
The appearance schedule for those four actual BCATP aircraft will see them in June at
Rockcliffe Airport in Ottawa for the Classic Air Rally, then onto Langley, British Columbia for
the COPA (Canadian Owners and Pilots Association) convention. July will be busy: they’ll visit
Alberta Aviation Museum in Edmonton and the Reynolds Museum (Home of the Canadian
Aviation Hall of Fame) at Wetaskiwin, Alberta. Then it’s on to Calgary (Stampede), Nanton and
Vulcan, Alberta followed by Moosejaw and Regina in Saskatchewan. Manitoba stops will be
Brandon and Winnipeg before travelling to the Oshkosh Wisconsin show.
August: in Ontario, they attend the Gathering of Classics at Edenvale, and the Canadian
Warplane Heritage Museum at Mount Hope. Next stops are the Webster Memorial Trophy (at
Grondair in Beauce, Québec) and the Atlantic International Air Show in Summerside, Prince
Edward Island. In September they exhibit at Stanley, Nova Scotia before returning home to
Gatineau, Québec for the ‘Wings over Gatineau’ Air Show (17-18 Sep).
To learn more about Vintage Wings visit their website at http://www.vintagewings.ca
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The folloowing articlle was first published inn our summ
mer 2006 Neewsletter; we’re
w
includiing it
here, as its
i informatio
on ties nicely with the ‘M
Mitchells at Arnhem’ artticle also in this issue.

Fin
nding W/O
W Bow
wmasterr
Daavid Poissant

“Bowmaaster” was th
he caption of
o a photo given
g
to me by Pete Ryyan; it was part of his large
collectionn of WWII snaps
s
taken during
d
his RCAF
R
servicee.
Pete, whho flew as Observer
O
withh my Dad (C
Cy Poissantt - Pilot), diddn’t know Bowmaster’s
B
s first
name; “w
we all just called him Bowmaster.” Dad said thhe same, as did Fred Biing, the Wirreless
Operatorr/Air Gunnerr (WAG) in Dad’s crew
w. They kneew Bowmasster had beenn shot downn, but
nothing of
o his fate.
All weree members of
o the RCA
AF flying wiith the
RAF’s 98
9 Squadron
n, part of thee 2nd Tactical Air
Force thaat was form
med to suppoort Allied Ground
G
Forces inn Europe.
The photto shows Bowmaster nexxt to the rearr crew
ladder off a 98 Squaadron B-25,, as Fred Bing
B
is
about to climb into the Mitcheell. It’s ann RAF
photo (P
PL30967) taaken at RAF
F base Dunnsfold,
Surrey inn July of 194
44. Both meen are kitted out in
parachutee harness, flight helm
met, and oxygen
mask; inttercom cordss are in handd.
While trranscribing 98 Sqn Opperations Reecords
W ‘Frank’ Bowmaster
W/O
B
(leeft) & Sgt Freed Bing
Books (O
ORB), I disccovered a crrew comprissed of
Pilot F/S B.L. Williaams, Navigattor F/O T.J. Lennie,
L
WA
AG W/O H.F
F. Bowmaster and Air Guunner
F/S J.B.P
P. Roach. They flew theeir first operration 15 Julyy 44 in Mitcchell serial #FW164
#
(VO
O-Q).
With sevventeen other 98 Sqn creews, and ledd by W/C G.J.C. Paul, thhey were to attack an ennemy
strong pooint South of
o Caen but were forcedd by “towering cumulus up to 15,0000 feet” to return
r
without bombing.
b
They
T
would go on to a total
t
of 26 operations;
o
Johnny MacK
Kenzie flew
w with
them as the
t ‘fifth maan’ on 19 Aug
A 44 in VO
O-S and Geeorge Olson joined them
m twice (bothh ops
were on 26
2 Aug 44) in
i VO-T andd VO-V.
On 25 Seep 44, their 26th operatioon, Williams, Lennie, Bowmaster
B
a F/L C.B. Carter (in place
and
of Roachh), were shott down flyingg Mitchell FW194
F
(VO--N) near Arnnhem.
98 Sqn ORB
O
details for
f that day note:
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“The target for this afternoon’s operation was a strong point at location 721805. Only 11
aircraft out of the 12 bombed, as ‘S’ did not take off due to magneto trouble. The crew took off
later in another aircraft (‘K’) but could not catch up with the others, so returned. Bombing took
place from 10,000 feet and a good concentration of bombs was seen to fall close to a building
marked with a red X. Fires were seen to start in the target area. Some enemy FW190s attacked
our aircraft. ‘N’ (FW194) and ‘Y’ (FW211) were shot down. The crews are reported as
missing. The Navigator of aircraft ‘P’ was wounded in the right leg by flak and subsequently
taken to the 9th Canadian General Hospital. Intense accurate heavy flak was met N. and W. of
Arnhem and slight inaccurate heavy flak at Dunkirk. Leaflets were dropped.”
The other crew (aircraft ‘Y’) lost on that operation
were P/O S. Harrison, F/O G.R. Munton, F/S H.M.
Nottle, and F/S R.G. Taylor.
“2nd Tactical Air Force” (Christopher Shores and
Chris Thomas, authors) details all 2nd TAF claims and
losses. Information for the 2 crews lost on the
operation above is that except for Bowmaster and
Taylor, all were killed. F/S Taylor is listed as POW;
no fate is given for W/O Bowmaster.
My query to friends in the UK saw Russ Legross,
archivist for the 2nd Tactical Air Force, Medium
Bombers Association, respond: P/O H.F. Bowmaster, from Calgary Alberta, had been held as
POW #118006; from the publication “They Shall Grow Not Old” by the Commonwealth Air
Training Plan Museum in Brandon, Manitoba. I have since obtained a copy of that most
informative book.
Focke-Wulf FW-190

A quick Internet search of Alberta turned up an obituary for a Freda Bowmaster, predeceased by
her husband Frank and survived by a son, Ken of High River, Alberta.
Could the ‘F’ in H.F. be Frank? Another Internet search turned up Ken’s telephone number and
twenty minutes later I knew the full name of Henry Frank Bowmaster (known as Frank), as well
as many more details of a harrowing experience.
After Frank was reported missing, his wife, Freda, was left to wonder was he alive? Had he been
killed? Captured? About four weeks later, while attending the Palace theatre in Calgary, Freda
saw a newsreel of Allied prisoners receiving Red Cross parcels in a German POW camp.
Frank appeared on the screen...alive!
He was in Stalag VIIIC near Sagan, Germany, where he spent the balance of the war. The
remainder of his crew were killed when the FWs attacked their aircraft; Frank had to parachute
from the Mitchell and was captured on the ground. He spent time in a couple of other POW
camps before being transferred to Stalag VIIIC by German train. During that transfer, Frank and
7

another prisoner jumped from the train at a station stop and made a run for it; the German
machine gunners were too quick and Frank’s partner was shot dead. Frank was recaptured and
put back on the train to Stalag VIIIC. His promotion to Pilot Officer came through during his
time there.
After the war’s end he of course returned to Canada and Calgary, reunited with Freda and had a
son, Ken. Frank worked at Crystal Dairies, which eventually became Silverwoods, and worked
his way up to Regional Manager. He took up flying as a hobby in 1974 and earned his pilot’s
licence.
Frank died in the crash of a private plane at Irricanna, Alberta in 1979.
F/S Bruce Llewellyn Williams, Pilot of Frank’s last operation, was a 21-year-old member of the
Royal Australian Air Force. F/O Thomas John Lennie, Navigator, was 31-years old and also in
the RAAF; both are interred in the Arnhem Oosterbeek War Cemetery where The
Commonwealth War Graves Commission cares for their graves in perpetuity.
There is no known grave for F/L Charles Bindon Carter, Air Gunner, 25 years of age and a
member of the Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve. He is honoured on the Runnymede
Memorial in Surrey, England where 20,337 Commonwealth Airmen with no known graves are
remembered.
Of the other aircraft (VO-Y) shot down that day, P/O Stanley Harrison (Pilot) RAF, F/O George
Robert Munton (NavB) RAF and P/O Harold Morris Nottle (AG) RAAF were all buried in
Jonkerbos War Cemetery at Gelderland, Netherlands; in the care of the Commonwealth War
Graves Commission. F/S R.G. Taylor (WAG) RAF was captured and interned at Stalag Luft VI
at Heydekrug, Germany.

IT’S A ‘RUSSKI’
The craftsmen at Aero Trader have turned out another B-25
gem; this one reflecting the markings of B-25J ‘Night
Attack’ Mitchells that joined Russian forces under the
terms of lend-lease during WWII.
A part of the growing Rod Lewis collection in San
Antonio, Texas, 44-30456 came through a number of
owners after the war, performed various duties and once
sported ‘Silver Lady’ livery. Rod Lewis bought and turned
her over to Aero Trader in 2007 for restoration and the
result, released on 15 July 2010, is a head-turner to say the
least! Only in Russian markings will you see a camouflage paint job in gloss finish; exterior
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restorattion is authhentic but the interiorr sports moodern
avioniccs to allow reegular IFR flights
fl
and quuilted paddinng on
the wallls reduces noise
n
and bluunts those shharp bits thaat tear
at passeers-by. Thee attention to
t detail in the
t restoratiion is
incredibble...even foor Aero Tradder who havee raised ‘atteention
to detaiil’ to the levvel of art foorm. Carl Scholl,
S
afterr testflying this
t
new birrd with partnner Tony Riitzman, remaarked
“this is the smootheest Mitchell I have flownn.”
There’ss much moree detail and a ton of phootos of this ‘new’
‘
Mitchelll, in the Sepp/Oct issue of
o Warbirds Internationaal.
Photos byy Doug Fisher via Warbird Depot
D
http://ww
ww.warbirddeppot.com/defaullt.asp
Information
I
froom Warbirds Innternational (SSeptember/Octoober 2010)

BO
OSTON’S BACK
K IN TH
HE SCH
HEDULE
E
You’ll reemember th
he Douglas A-20 that Aero
A
Trader was workking on for Steve Searrle in
Australiaa; we reporteed on it backk in Novem
mber, 2007. Work was halted
h
on it shortly
s
afterrward
and the aircraft
a
was put
p into storaage.
Good neews! Carll Scholl off Aero Tradder
reports that
t
the A-2
20 has beenn sold to Rod
R
Lewis (of the Mitcheell story above) and therre’s
c
she’lll be flying by the end of
a good chance
this yeaar.
Regreettably, forr our Ausssie
memberss, it’s no lon
nger headed for OZ; it’ll be
flying ouut of San Anttonio, Texass.
ngar right now but will be
It’s burieed in the han
pulled ouut for paint stripping neext week; Carl
C
will forw
ward some prrogress photoos for us theen.
20...flying! And
A with Aeero Trader’ss reputation for
f detail, it’’ll be a beautty!
Just imaggine...an A-2
Photo from Warbirds
W
Interrnational
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WHERE’S GRUMPY?
David Poissant

Peter Jenner, our UK Editor, asked me what ‘Grumpy’ has been doing “over your continent”
since leaving Duxford for residence with the Historic Flight Foundation at Paine Field in
Mukilteo, Washington.
I knew she’s had a ‘full dance card’ but had little detail. John Sessions, the founder of the
Historic Flight Foundation, was happy to provide 2010 details for us:
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

April 16-18, 2010: Reunion of
Doolittle Raiders (Dayton, Ohio)
May 15: Paine Field General
Aviation Day and ‘Historic Flight’
open house
June 05: Joint fly day with Flying
Heritage Collection (Paine Field)
Part of the line‐up at the Doolittle Raiders Reunion...17 Mitchells
flew in for the event at the National Air Force Museum.
featuring Mustangs
June 19-20: Olympic Air Show
(Olympia, Washington)
July 09-11: Arlington Air Show (Arlington, Washington)
July 17: Princeton Air Show (Princeton, British Columbia)
July 24: Joint fly day with Flying Heritage Collection (Paine
Field) featuring biplanes
July 24-25: Inland Skyfest, Fairchild Air Force Base (Spokane,
Washington)
August 06-08: Seafair Air Show (Seattle, Washington)
August 13-15: Abbotsford Air Show (Abbotsford, British
Columbia)
August 28: Joint fly day with Flying Heritage Collection (Paine
Field) featuring big round engines
September 04-06: Vintage Aircraft Weekend (Paine Field)
September 15-19: Reno International Air Race (Reno, Nevada)

John goes on to say that in addition to the full air show schedule,
“We’ve received authorization to offer rides as a way to sustain Grumpy. We conducted a
ground school last spring and so far have graduated two left-seat pilots. We will offer a secondin-command rating this winter. As a display, we let folks climb about with the instruction that
it’s OK to grab anything painted yellow, but not OK to pull anything painted red.”
Visit Historic Flight at http://historicflight.org/hf/
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EX
XECUT
TIVE UP
PDATE
Ken Wrig
ght (P-180)) • MBA (CANADA
A) Western
n Represen
ntative
I joined 180
1 Squadro
on in the spriing of ’44 affter the OTU
U at Pennfielld Ridge. All I can say about
a
Pennfieldd is that the Ventura waas an awfullly big, ugly aircraft to fly
f after ourr ‘dinky’ traaining
aircraft, especially
e
fo
or a 20-year old skinny kid!
k
It was there
t
I met Stu
S Loutet annd ‘Curly’ Stones
(98 Squaadron), both of whom livved on the west
w coast. Stu ended up in Nanaimoo BC and wee kept
up our friendship unttil he died.
My crew
w in ‘B’ fligh
ht included ‘Hank’ Clarrke, my obseerver, 10 yeears older thaan the rest of
o us.
He was a good singeer and had a copy of all the
t songs (w
which you woouldn’t sing at home!). Each
time we had a ‘thrassh’ in the offficers mess tent, I woulld bring him
m over to leaad us. S/Ldrr Ken
Fisher assked me “wh
hy is he a Flight Sergeannt?” He wass commissiooned within the
t month, so
s we
figured thhat he finally
y made his voice
v
pay offf!
After a few
fe day tripss, along camee D-Day – a night op! I think we were
w one of thhe few who were
able to drop
d
our bom
mbs becausee of the terriible weatherr. Hank inssisted that he saw the taarget!
One week later I had
d my 21st birtthday.
On the ‘Battle Order’ for Aug 25
2 (my 47thh trip) I was to lead ‘Grrey Box’...fiirst time! Itt was
disappoinnting in that F/Sgt Lewiss on my portt side pulledd away over the
t Channel,, never to bee seen
again...
b September 01. Stu Loutet
L
and I were postedd to Finmeree OTU whille our
Completeed our tour by
crews weere sent hom
me. In Novv we were posted to a Flying Insttructors Schhool, #3 Lullsgate
Bottom (now Bristo
ol Airport), flying Oxfo
fords, and thhen
back to Finmere
F
as sttaff pilots annd instructorrs.
Back hom
me in Nanaim
mo, BC by summer
s
’45.. Did BC cooast
commerccial flying (C
Cessnas andd Beavers) for
f the next 35
years! Married
M
in 19
946, had 3 daughters
d
beefore a son was
w
born. I lost Joan to cancer inn 2003 andd Wendy (ffirst
daughter)) 2 years latter. I now have 10 graandchildren, all
living here on Vanco
ouver Island..
Lil and I are enjoying
g ourselves and
a keeping fairly well.
K and Lil at 2ndTAF MBA Reunion in
Ken
Calgary, Alberta ‐ 2008
8.

Cheers!
Ken.
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Editor’s note: The 180 Sqn ORB report of the 25 Aug 44 Op when F/S Lewis lost his life:
“One of our aircraft ‘T’ HD316 (F/Sgt Lewis) was forced to ditch 12 miles south of
Beachy Head through engine trouble on the way in to the target. On ditching, only the
navigator was able to get out, the pilot floated out (still alive). When the aircraft sank
two other bodies came to the surface (F/Sgt Curtis, Sgt O’Brien). F/Sgt Curtis was still
alive but very badly injured. Sgt O’Brien’s face was unrecognizable. The navigator
(F/O Hodder) did all he could to assist the others, but both had died before a WALRUS
aircraft (277 Squadron) picked them up three hours after ditching. F/O Hodder was
eventually admitted to Shortlands Hospital, Shoreham with slight concussion. (F/Sgt
Walters went down with the aircraft.)”
F/S William Radcliff Lewis Pilot (RNZAF) of Auckland City, New Zealand; F/S Kenneth
George Curtis WAG (RNZAF) of Wakefield, Nelson, New Zealand and Sgt Lawrence
O’Brien AG (RAF) of Newcastle-on-Tyne, England are buried in Brookwood Military
Cemetery in Surrey where the Commonwealth War Graves Commission tends their graves in
perpetuity. F/S Henry George Walters AG (RNZAF) of New Zealand is remembered by name
(on panel 264) of the Runnymede Memorial in Surrey where 20,332 airmen who were lost in the
Second World War during operations from bases in the United Kingdom and North and Western
Europe and who have no known graves are commemorated.

320 Squadron Mitchells with 602 Squadron Spitfire escort engaging FW190s
Computer-generated painting by Dutch Artist Wiek Luiken http://www.luijken.com/?page_id=450
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LAS
ST POST
T
Going from knowing to rememberinng is not easy; may you enjoy remem
mbering.

That stallwart foundeer member of
o the Canaddian Wing, Observer
O
H
HANK
HAS
STINGS, is well
remembeered on both
h sides of The Atlanttic, especiallly and regrretfully so in
i this quarrter’s
Canadiann Corner.
is sadd to learn th
hat KEITH
H PENDRA
AY, an Observer with 226
2 Squadron, died onn 19th
Novembeer 2010 therre cannot be many of thee ‘Flying Oss’ still with us;
u he was one
o who heldd the
distinctioon for so lon
ng.
It

Rigger (AMA), founder
f
meember of 98
Squadroon and with
h them to thhe Squadronn’s
end, FR
RED HALS
SEY died onn October 2nd.
If 1377/139 Wing
g Association and Air
A
Commoodore Paul exist
e
somew
where they will
w
remembber him.

W WILL REMEMBER
WE
R
R THEM

TH
HE ELEV
VENTH
H HOUR
R OF 11.11.20100
The mom
ment of Rem
membrance was markedd by the Staaff of Dunsffold Park annd of Reg Day’s
D
Museum at the new Memorial
M
Plinth and Gaarden. The weather
w
wass, to say the least, unkinnd but
wreaths were
w
laid by
y Jim McAlllister (Chieff Exec Dunsffold Park Lttd) and Gerrry Forristal, from
13

our Assocciation, 1377/139 Wingg All Rankks
Associatioon, Friends of Dunsfold 139 Winng
and Dunsffold Park Ltdd.
The internnational flaggs were strettched to theiir
greatest viisibility by the
t wind andd the wreathhs
restrained;; even withoout the boom
m of a pre-waar
maroon, thhe proper tim
me was respeected.
Thanks to Terry Batchellor for the wet, post
p silence phottograph on the cover
c
and to Duunsfold Park webbsite for that aboove

TWO (LITTL
LE) MEN KEEP
P THEM
M FLYIING
With
th apologies to th
hose ‘Two Little Boys’
B
from Oz.

Fred’s R.I.P. card, which
w
came inn one of Regg Day’s Chrristmas cardss, underlinedd a long andd very
real com
mradeship; hee kind that was the gollden lining to the cloudds of war. From wrappping
civvies into brown
n paper parcels
p
in the shadow
w of
Cardington’s airship shed to gettting demob suits,
s
they shared
s
the samee billets and
d remained mates.
m
A shhared woodeen hut
there andd on to a civvy billet inn Boston; too be stamped into
RAF Aircraftmen and to heead towardd becomingg Air
Mechanics; one Airfframes, the other, Enginnes. Leavinng the
well-pouunded streetss they went to the samee hut at thee RAF
School of
o Technical Training, St.
S Athan. Each
E
coverinng his
own Couurse but liviing the samee lives; theyy passed thee final
exams annd met the RAF
R
March Past music for
f the first time, tannoyyed across thhe parade grround
for the ‘P
Passing Out’’ Parade. Affter a week’s leave theyy met up agaain to do nothhing at an allmost
deserted RAF West Raynham.
R
T
Then
98 and 180 Squadrrons were booth re-formedd. They shhared
the samee mud at the new Foulshham and stayyed together in 98, eveen to the exteent of both being
b
in ‘A’ Fllight...and in
n the same biillet. Here they
t
met a big aircraft which
w
did not stick its noose in
the air; the B-25 Mitchell,
M
horrizontal on its three legs. The Sqquadron waas brought up
u to
operationnal standard and they had real jobs; with
w the airccraft going off
o to France with a refueelling
stop in Cornwall.
C
In
n due course they flew with
w their ow
wn aircraft too Dunsfold, from whencce the
Wing waas handy to “Soften
“
up Europe.”
E
Frred and Reg were again in the same hut on num
mber 4
site on thhe Godalmiing Road. Through
T
thee lead in, thhe actual invvasion and the
t Tacticall plus
Noball taargets until there
t
was rooom behind the Armies to go to B.558 airfield along
a
that strrange
circuitouus route by truck,
t
Tilburry and tossiing LST, to Melsbroek in Belgium -- now Bruussels
Internatioonal Airportt. The whitee mine markking tapes annd the nearnness to the front
f
were shhared
new expperiences. Even
E
more unappreciate
u
ed was the New Year’’s Day visitt in 1945 byy the
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Luftwafffe. After wh
hich Reg reqquired humaanframe mainntenance off a medical nature
n
and soo left
Fred withh his airfram
me for a while.
A train journey took
k them to Achmer
A
in Germany;
G
to become hailed
h
by Chhurchill as “RAF
“
bomber Squadrons stationed
s
in The Fatherrland”. Tennts and mosqquitoes; alsoo VE Day and
a a
minimal bottle of beeer. They travelled
t
toggether back to Melsbrooek where thhey converted to
Mosquitoos; DH ones. These thhey took to Wahn, neaar Cologne, to an ex-SS
S camp used for
displacedd persons; a camp whichh by then reqquired sanitissing.
Fred wass demobbed first under Class B release. Via Squires
S
Gatee for those suits
s
and intto the
victoriouus bleakness of Civvy Sttreet.
Bothh were innstrumental in the
form
mation of 1337 & 139 Wings
W
All
Ranks Associattion inaugurrated with
archhive films att the Hendoon R.A.F.
Musseum.
Here Fred and Air
Com
mmodore Chris
C
Paul met up
agaiin; Fred haaving riggeed Paul’s
brooom-bearing B-25.
B
Bothh Mechanicss went to A.C
C. Paul’s
memoriaal service at Arlesford,
A
w
where
he had lived and where
w
both thhe long term friends had
visited hiim. Since when
w
both havve kept in toouch as two of
o the 98 oriiginals (TOP
P LEFT AND
D
BOTTOM
M RIGHT) ass you look at them in thee accompanyying crew phhoto.

SWEE
ET TEA
ARS
Sarah Moorris sent the following account of her
h visit to Vitry
V
en Arttois; it is now
w the Post Script
S
to her book ‘Bill Morrris, A Luckky Life: --I had thoought that I had reachedd the end off Bill’s
story - then I receeived an invvitation froom the
Mayor of
o Brebières in northernn France to attend
the annuual ceremon
nies held thhere in honoour of
Groupe Lorraine!
L
So, on 17
1 October 2010
2
my soon, his wife and I
found ouurselves in France
F
on a sunny but bitterly
b
cold day.. I felt so prroud and honnoured that we
w had
been inviited to such a special gatthering and we
w got
a wondeerful welcom
me from evveryone invvolved.
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The day’’s events beg
gan with a Mass
M
at St Vaast
V
followed by a miliitary ceremoony in the chhurch
grounds. We then drove
d
to thee site of Vittry-en-Artoiss air base where
w
we laiid flowers at
a the
monumennt that mark
ked the landing of Grouppe Lorrane inn France 66 years earlierr to the day. The
British Legion
L
in Bolton had verry kindly givven me an RA
AF poppy wreath
w
to takee on behalf of
o the
2nd Tacttical Air Forrce Medium
m Bombers Association.
A
I became quite
q
emotioonal and the tears
flowed as
a we laid the
t poppy wreath
w
alonngside our family
f
arranngement of English roses in
memory of Bill and his
h crew.
Two Engglish speakin
ng French coouples took us
u under their wing and later treatedd us to a meaal at a
nearby reestaurant wh
hich had beeen used as thhe Officers’ Mess by thhe Luftwaffee - until theyy had
been obligged to vacatte the premiises in 19444! The foodd and
champagne were exxcellent andd we enjoyeed three andd half
h
hours off fascinatingg conversatioon with ourr charming hosts.
Roland was in the Resistance as a teenagger and his first
mission had been too help a dow
wned Spitfirre pilot makke his
way bacck to Englannd. He laterr helped othher Allied aiirmen
and solddiers before he escaped across the Channel
C
him
mself,
eventuallly fulfilling his ambitioon to train ass a pilot withh 342
Squadroon. His eleegant wife, Fortuna, had
h
served as a
WAAF. David - a Scot - was also
a
a Wartiime RAF pilot and had
married a Frenchw
woman, Janine.
As we left and saaid our teaarful
goodbyees we promiised to keepp in
touch annd meet up in Paris whhere
they now
w live.
It was a wonderful experience
e
annd
w watchingg
I am surre that Bill was
over us alll, giving us the
t ‘thumbs up’!
Pictures; wreath-laying
g from www.ddaily motion.com/video/xfdextt_66e-ceremonnmie-du-groupee-lorraine, whiich is
m coverage of the
t occasion; and
a of the mem
morial from the Morris family.. They are seeen about to lay the
webcam
Associiation’s wreathh]

LA
ANCASHIRE LAD
L
IN LORRR
RAINE
SARAH Morris and her grandsoon Richard were
w with us at the re-unnion. In the front
f
of her mind
The Wartimee Adventuress of a
were Billl -- and the book she haad written abbout ‘A Luccky Life’, ‘T
Lancashiire Lad’, now
w in print.
Bill was a WOp/AG
G with the Boostons of booth 88 and 342, Lorrainee Squadrons, so his storyy has
Internatioonal connecctions. He wore
w
his FA
AFL lapel badge,
b
presennted by Genn Gueguen, with
pride. He
H died on St.
S George’ss Day 2009. Sarah sayss, “I wantedd to share my
m husband Bill’s
B
story beccause I am very proud off what he didd…I have leearned manyy things abouut his experieences
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with the RAF [For most of his life he rarely spoke about his experiences]. His story is one that
was lived through by thousands of young men -- but all of their experiences were unique.”
Which sums it up; a straight forward but valuable story told with love. And thank goodness for
its telling. The atmosphere at the re-unions is created by comrades; an atmosphere that rarely
exists to such depth and must not be forgotten; the relationship of my crew and my ground crew
is a ‘kaa’ that the generations who, because of its outcome, live the way they do; when even in
hard times we can grumble out loud; should know about and revere.
Sarah Morris has provided a knob of understanding; may it flavour the thoughts of young and
younger. ‘Bill Morris - A Lucky Life’ is an account of one man's wartime exploits in the RAF in many ways similar to the shared experiences of thousands of others, but as with all of those
young lives, totally unique and worth recounting
Born into a poor working class family in Bolton in 1921, Bill Morris was destined to spend his
life working in a cotton mill until the Second World War intervened. He joined the RAF in 1941
and volunteered for aircrew duty as a pilot - only to be told that his legs were too short!
Undeterred, he trained as a Wireless Operator/Air Gunner - an occupation that few of his
contemporaries survived. He served in the 2nd Tactical Air Force with 88 and 342 Squadrons
flying operations over northern France from 1943 to 1944.
Bill was one of the lucky ones. Not only did he live to tell the tale but his War also involved
attacking German V1 flying bomb launch sites, joining a Free French squadron, rubbing
shoulders with Eisenhower and King George - and taking part in an Operation on D Day that
officially never happened.
He also found time to court the girl of his dreams! A ‘lucky life’ indeed.
The book is available through either Sarah at 32 SPINNING FIELDS, BOLTON, LANCS., BL1 3BB or Brian Mills,
(Designer and Editor) brian@bmillsdesigns.co.uk at £ 8.99 including UK postage etc. Once Sarah’s expenses are covered
profit will go to SAFA & Dementia charities.

ARCHIVISTS REPORT 100
Russell Legross

In opening my report for this issue I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of our
members a Happy, prosperous and especially a healthy New Year
Hopefully this year will bring further recollections of the exploits of the Squadrons of 2nd TAF. I
have received from John Clifton details of his involvement in an Op in September 1944 which
was to destroy barges which were to be used for the escape of the Germans from the islands
around Breskins/Flushing.
John’s comments on this particular Op were as follows “This was a fairly short trip with the
usual flak but we were in and out fairly quickly.” During this period further Ops were carried
out in Scheldt area with devastating effect to the enemy.
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Tom Braady has also
o sent me details
d
of hiis Ops in thhe
Venlo arrea in Novem
mber 1944 especially
e
thhe Op by 2226
Sqdn on the 4th No
ovember his log book reads
r
“Heavvy
accurate flak 2 Gun
nners from Sgt Lorkinss crew killed.
p
Sgt.
S Lorkin’s aircraft was
w hit in thhe
Bridge pranged.”
starboardd engine and
d crash-landeed killing thee two gunneers
Flt. Sgt. TV Flint RCAF
R
and Sgt. R.A. Smith
S
RCAF
F.
Both are buried at Grroesbeeke Canadian War Cemetery.
At the AG
GM in October it was deecided that an
a oil paintinng
of a B25 Mitchell in
n flight near Lincoln Catthedral whicch
had beenn donated to
o the Assocciation by Russ
R
Haynees,
whose faather had flown in the aiircraft depictted, be passeed
to the Reeg Day Mem
morial Museuum at Dunsffold. Beforee passing ovver to Reg itt was also aggreed
that the Association
n try to obtaain a print copy of this painting and
a I am plleased to innform
memberss that we aree now in a position to offfer memberrs, thanks to Harry Merrrick a copy of
o the
B25 Mitcchell FL675. A photograph of the painting is paart of my repport.
It has beeen proposed
d that any member
m
wisshing to purrchase a coppy contact me
m and we as
a an
Associatiion will then
n place an order
o
with the
t printer. The print will
w be unfraamed for eaase of
handling and it has been
b
suggestted that the initial
i
purchaase would coost in the reggion of £25. This
will incluude postage and packingg.
It is enviisaged that as
a soon as we
w have some orders we will contactt the Printerr and he willl deal
with the order. Obviously the biigger the ordder the cheapper the printt will be. Once
O
I have some
orders I will
w make co
ontact with thhose people to ask for paayment befoore the order goes througgh.
I understtand that thee RAF Museeum at Henddon have now been ablee to obtain a Douglas A-20G
A
which I believe wass in Australiia. Memberrs who flew
w the Bostonn may be interested to know
k
about thiis, however at the mom
ment very little informaation is avaiilable as nott much has been
forthcom
ming since ou
ur Reunion. If
I anyone haas any furtheer news pleasse let me knoow.
Russ

RE
EGISTRAR’S REPORT
R
T
Johnn MacDonald

D
DEATHS
Hank Hastings
H
(O-98) on Septeember 27, 20010
His wife
w Mary Haastings on March
M
24, 20009
Keith Penndray (NAV
V-226) on Noovember 19, 2010
UNKOW
WN ADDRE
ESS
Mr. A.
A Eaton of Banff’s
B
last newsletter was
w returnedd to me markked “Gone aw
way” – if anyy
member has
h informattion about Mr.
M Eaton I would
w
ask theem to contacct me.
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BIG NIG
The Havoc/Boston due to be displayed in the R.A.F. Hendon Museum is still in Australia. ETA
Inauguration is July 2011…Latest from Hendon

EXODUS IN THE CENTURION’S MANNA
The 1650th anniversary of AD 360 when the Barbarian
Huns were driven out of Roman Europe they operated a
scorched earth policy. Food, crops, granaries were
destroyed, leaving the inhabitants to starve.
Starvation was prevented by shipping grain from the
British harvests. Emperor Julius had the use of 200
merchant ships which were slightly larger than the galleys;
he had another 400 built. With these, grain was shipped
to Europe, mainly via the Rhine.
The 65th anniversary of AD 1945 when the Nazi Huns had been driven out of Southern Holland
rations were drastically cut in the Northern occupied territory; because of a Dutch railway strike
(Requested by the Dutch Government in UK) around Market Garden time, what food there was
the Germans allowed to be transported only by water. Although The Netherlands has an
extensive canal system a severe winter had frozen them solid. An elderly couple I met who lived
on the wrong side of the River Maas told of being lucky to have lived on a farm growing sugar
beets; some of which they managed to keep from the enemy to use as their staple diet; a ‘far
from tasty’ dish. The ‘Hongerwinter’. Bomber Command are said to have used 30 Squadrons of
Lancs and Mossies and the U.S.A.A.F to drop 11,000 tons of food. [I have not yet found official
entries, but were any 2nd T.A.F. Mossies or airfields used?]
On 29 Apr 45 the people of Holland heard the BBC announce: "Bombers of the Royal Air Force
have just taken off from their bases in England to drop food supplies to the Dutch population in
enemy-occupied territory”. The Lancasters flew at very low altitude (typically 500 ft or less)
and at very slow speed. One Canadian pilot recalled: "flying by a windmill and people waved at
us from its balcony. You understand, we had to look up to wave back!" Rear gunner "Tail End
Charlie" Sgt. Ken Wood remembered: "People were everywhere - on the streets, on the roofs,
leaning out of windows. They all had something to wave with; a handkerchief, a sheet - it was
incredible”
Pbfoot again: Interesting facts I'm aware of was the now author Farley Mowat and a fellow
officer of the Canadian ‘Hasty Pees’ regiment walked through German lines to attempt to get to
see the German General Blaskowitz in hopes he would allow food drops, as far as I know the
walk was not authorized but after more then a little booze they succeeded in getting the
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German’s permission
n. The firstt aircraft waas RCAF** and it was a Lanc nam
med ‘Bad Peenny’
(always comes
c
back)); it was a test
t to see iff the Germaans would firre at the low
w level Lancc.***
Th
hey are restooring Lancaaster FM 212 in
Wiindsor Ontaario in the markings
m
of Bad
Penny
POSTED ON THE Warbirds Forum
m by ‘pbfoot’ in 2008
** Pilot
P
Bob Opcottt, RCAF; + Stann Jones RAF + 5
RCAF.
***
* Stan Jones sayss 50 ft over the DZ,
D < 500ft on thhe
way
y.
<----- Under restorattion to airworthyy, but cost may
prev
vent flight, at Windsor,
W
ON.
Shaddes of Mick Mannning thee story in a pupills’ book for Cannadian children. ----->

STORIES FRO
OM THE
E MUSE
EUM
Petter Jennings

TB752 • LZ-F was Gate guarddian at Mannston when a
group off Reading A.T.C. cadets visited. Their
T
officerrs
dered a connsiderable innterest in thhe
[see pictture] engend
Spitfire, helping in the collectiion for its maintenancee.
w
byy the then CO, Sqn/Lddr
This inteerest was welcomed
S.A. WA
ARBURTON
N, who preseented them with
w a signeed
photograaph, now in Reg
R Day’s museum.
m
j
66 Squadron
S
a SCHIJND
at
DEL [NL] in
TB752 joined
Februaryy 1945 as LZ
Z-F and wass soon attackking road annd
rail targeets in a tactical role. Onn 26 Mar 455 it sufferedd a
landing accident.
a
After
A
a repaair it went to
t 403 RCA
AF
l-r: W/O
W Geoff Sett
tterfield, F/O Reg
R Day,
Squadronn -- No, not 430 who were formeed at Hartford
F//L Dave Butler
er, P/O Chris Fisher.
F
Bridge and
a
moved to Dunsfold -- who were an exManston Squadron. 403 used it to destroy an
a Me109, ann FW189 annd an FW1900. On 02 Auug 49
it was sennt for storag
ge but did takke part in thee Battle of Britain
B
displaay at Scampton in Septeember
1949 [prreceding the Red Arrow
ws]. Its nexxt move wass into Civvyy Street; an anti aircrafft co20

operationn unit at LLA
ANBEDR. While it waas there it waas used in thhe filming off the film ‘R
Reach
for the Sky’. From September
S
1
1955
until Juuly 1978 it was
w at Manstton, gate-guuarding; by which
w
time it was
w due for reestoration. This
T was donne by the Medway
M
Aeroonautical Socciety. Septeember
1986 saw
w TB752 retu
urn to Manstton in its original 66 Squuadron colouurs, carryingg LZ-F.
On his
h way to Dunsfold
D
froom LYNTON
N ON OUS
SE, in
readiiness for dissplaying at Wings
W
and Wheels
W
2010, was
F/L Steve McCaann in a Toocano ZF1711•LZ-R. Onn the
way the Tocanoo developed a fault and was hangarred at
a
an RA
AF mechanicc. F/L McCann
Dunssfold to await
returrned with him
m to be readdy to fly LZ
Z-R back. Hence
H
September 2010 saw
w a surprise visit of F/L
L Steve MccCann to
the Museeum; while waiting forr the work to
t be carriedd out he
heard aboout Reg’s Museum
M
and discovered how interestting it is
and seeinng the picturre there of LZ-F.
L
……….......in which you can
c dream -------->
A LZy liife…………

PE
ETITIO
ON OUTCOME
REGARD
DING THE DUT
TCH B-25 KNOW
WN AS ‘SARIN
NAH’

Hein Koudijs’ account
a
of this meetinng was inn the
Novem
mber Dispersals; he alsso sent this picture andd the
followiing messagee:
Some days ago thhe boards of
o both the Royal
R
Air Force
F
Historiical Flight and
a the Dukke of Brabaant Air Forcce sat
suddennly together and finallyy came to an agreemeent to
merge both organiisations agaiin in order to
t keep the B-25
a
y will findd the
you
in flyinng conditionn. In the attachment
commuuniqué, releaased on this subject.
I am suure that it iss thanks to your
y
great suupport and of
o all
the people arouund the world
w
as well,
w
that both
organissations finaally have found eachh other inn the
Sydney deKadt hand
ds the book off
intentioons as laid down in thee attachmentt. Your reaaction
petitions
ns to General Jansen.
J
and off all your fellow
f
veteraans and theeir families have
clearly shown the im
mportance of
o a flying B-25 for avviation herittage. Moreoover you maade it
evident that
t
the peop
ple, who fleew the B-25, maintainedd her, workeed with her in other waays or
even lostt relatives in those war years,
y
are an indissolublee part of that same heritaage.
Therefore the entire “SARINAH
“
H” crew wantts to thank you
y and all thhose who siggned the pettition,
for this inndispensablee and heartw
warming suppport.
Hein andd Coert Munk
k both sent copies
c
of thee Declarationn:--
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HAPPY NEW YEAR
H
Y
IN CE
ELEBR
RATION
N OF TH
HE BCA
ATP/EATS
1941, 700 years ago saw
s the expaansive start of the aircreew training outside
the dodggy skies of the UK. The
T previouus edition caarried the story of
Pennfieldd Ridge and its Venturass.
Across the Commonweealth training bases were blooming, many pollinnated
by the ubiqquitous D.H
H. Tiger Motth. Heaton Park, UK saaw erks andd CW
Candidatess leave forr Canada, Southern
Rhodesia and
a
South Africa. Prrolific in
many parts and variouss climes; for example
Alberta spawned
s
1 IT
TS, 6 EFTSss, 7 SFTSs, 2 AOSs, 1 WS
W AND
a Flying Instructor School.
S
It is
i no surprisse, thereforee that the
m has a ‘yellow cornner’ dedicateed to the
Calgary Air Museum
p
gives glimpses of various training
BCATPlan. The picture
aircraft. The Canadiian climate brought fortth the Tiger with the
nadian Corneell was likew
wise adorneed; tucked inn underneathh was a welccome
coupe topp. The Can
heater. There
T
were other climattic mods. Prettiest
P
were the red
and whitee sectioned parachutes.
p
A Calgaary #4 Train
ning Comm
mand Cornell is now flying
f
in
Holland [Did any of our readers solo in Calggary?].
Some prroblems, likee the delighhtful S. Rhoodesian weaather that
could suuddenly prod
duce hailstonnes big enough to passs through
the wing of a Tiger or
o the wider natives in thheir jungles, were not
so easily dealt with.
Dependinng on whatt training foollowed, Annsons, Oxfoords or Harvvards were the most likely
l
m
mounts.
Anssons includeed the art of winding up an undercarrriage
w
whether
one was to bee Wireless, Navigator [Even whenn the
“Flying ‘Olee” had becom
me ‘N’ it was
w an Air Observer Scchool
(A
AOS)].
The otheer most
fr
frequently
m
met
twin was the
O
Oxford.
Great fun, as an exten
nsion to the human bodyy, was the Harvard;
H
a
willing pllaymate who would biite you if you
y
did noot treat it
properly.
I recentlyy met a South African who
w trained post war inn the S.A.A.F.;
start…ed.

on Haarvards from
m the

Your BCA
ATP stories please…ed.
p
More BCA
ATP items to
o come throough the yeaar; here is a memory froom Dick Levvy to bring in
i the
Australiann end. Training was foor either thee Defence of
o Australiaa and the Eaast Indies or
o the
European arena. The latter often trained
t
in Oz and the journeyed to the
t UK throuugh the USA
A and
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Canada byy which timee they went back
b
to Tigeers to get thee feel back before
b
becom
ming operatiional.
The antipoodean schem
me was part of
o the BCAT
TP known as E [Yes ‘Em
mpire’!] ATS
S.

Trainin
ng on Tiger Mothss at 11 EF
FTS Ben
nalla, Vicctoria
Australiaan summer – January, 19943
In the summer morniings it was very
v
still, annd we often would
w
take off
o very earlly, before the sun
was up. After takeo
off and climbbing to 500 or 1,000 feeet the sun would
w
be upp, and the grround
kness. I cleaarly remembber this gavee me great seense of freeddom, of clariity of
would stiill be in dark
thought, of achievem
ment and evenn peace. It was
w great!
Aeorbatics were fun, always perrformed above 3,000 feeet. Learningg to spin thee Tiger was easy.
It meant climbing with little or no
n power annd at the stallling point, on
o wing would flip over and
the aircraaft would im
mmediately fall
fa down in a spin. Thiss was frighteening at firstt, but joystickk full
forward, and full rud
dder in the opposite
o
direection to the spin would soon correcct that. Motor on
and ease the stick bacck and then you would be
b flying straaight and levvel again.
Flying uppside down for the firstt time was frightening.
f
Of course it was essenntial to havee you
harness secure,
s
and when flyingg upside doown, the mootor would stop!
s
Petrool was fed too the
Gypsy Major
M
enginee by gravity.. You just hung
h
by youur straps – scared
s
stiff. The first upside
u
down expperience wass rather unplleasant, as itt was unusuaal for the insttructor to forrward his ‘spprog’
pupil of this
t situation
n.
If the lopp the loop exercise
e
was done correectly – com
mpletely verttically – youu would hit your
slipstream
m on the way
w down aggain. To my
m delight on
o the finall test beforee graduationn this
happenedd to me, and I think it waas the only time.
One day after complleting flyingg for the dayy and approaaching the flight
fl
office with maps under
u
one arm and parachu
ute over my shoulder,
s
evveryone in thhe flight officce were falliing about in great
glee. Off course they
y weren’t lauughing at me.
m Why shoould they? In
I fact they were laughiing at
me...I loooked over my shouldeer to find thhat I had, by
b mistake, pulled the ripcord andd my
parachutee was flying
g feely 100 feeet behind me.
m
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THO
OSE DAM
MN VE
ENTURA
AS
Extract of an email from
fr Jim How
wie:
“I read with
w interestt the article on Pennfieeld Ridge annd the Venttura. I trainned in S. Africa.
A
Followinng the SFTS
S on Oxfordds, and a GR
G course, we
w were sennt to Egyptt for OTU. Our
preferencce was soug
ght, and I oppted for Beaaufighters, foor obvious reasons.
r
Soo I was postted to
Gianacliss, on the edg
ge of the Deelta, on Vennturas. The other half of our draft went
w
to Giannaclis
also, but on Bostons.
m
vorracious bedbbugs or the Ventura.
V
Neeither
We weree never quitee sure whichh we hated most...the
had any good
g
points.. I don’t rem
member anyoone having difficulty
d
hanndling the Ventura
V
in noormal
conditionns, but serviiceability waas not goodd and we jusst didn’t likee it. Towarrd the end of
o the
course I ditched and
d did everyoone a favouur by sinkingg her in onee of the deeeper areas of
o the
Mediterranean.
ue to one faiilure. Theree were a num
mber in this case, but prrimary causee was
Few acciidents are du
that a fueel selector frroze between tanks, andd could not be
b shifted eiither way. My
M story waas not
well-receeived, but laater the fault was duplicaated not far from the airrfield, and thhe aircraft laanded
safely. The
T answer was found in the tank selector linnkage. Part of this was a bicycle chain.
c
When thee wing flexeed in the air, the chain loost its tensionn and two addjacent linkss snagged aggainst
a sprockket. A num
mber of crew
ws were lostt during thee course, annd as the waar in Africaa was
virtually over, the en
nemy was not thought to
t be involveed. The aircraft went missing
m
abouut the
time for changing
c
tan
nks.
When yoou see a Tigeer Moth or a Spitfire on the ground it
i looks as iff it is eager to
t get into thhe air.
A Venturra sits there fat dumb annd happy too stay right where
w
it is. Of all the aeroplanes
a
I have
flown in a career in aviation,
a
the Ventura is the
t only one of which I have
h
no pleaasant memorries.”

VEN
NLO & WALC
CHEREN
N
You mayy remember this picturee of the ex-bbridge at Venlo and thee 47
RM Com
mmando and you at Walccheren from earlier dispeersals. Som
me of
you sent reminiscencces of those happenings.
h
Our Chaiirman, Norm
man was one, with entries from his Log
L Book: ---29.10.44
03.11.44
04.11.44
04.11.44
19.11.44

Mitch
hell ‘U’ Takee off 15.10 trrip 2hrs 20 mins.
m
Mitch
hell ‘B’ 09.100 (Iced in clooud) DNCO
O
Mitch
hell ‘E’ Venllo 2hrs DCO
O
Paddy
y Clune 14.10 Venlo 1 hr
h 50 mins.
14.330 Venlo 2 hrs
h 5mins.
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“I haven’’t any clear recollections
r
s of the Venllo trips, exceept that theyy were somew
what hazardoous
and I supppose those of
o us still surrviving wouuld say Thankk God.”…N
Norman Prow
wse.

John Bettts emailed:
Dear Peteer,
I have just received the
t 'latest' annd read throuugh it in my usual fascinnated hurry. Then
T
I go ovver it
again, thooroughly. Two
T items caaught my atteention since they refer too operations over Venlo and
Walchereen and you ask
a "did you bomb thesee targets?"
Well I diidn't of coursse, but my Dad
D did. (S/L
Ldr. John M. Betts aka 'JJimmy') 2266 Sqdn.
Entries appear
a
in his logbook forr Venlo on 28/10/44 and 3/11/44 andd Walcherenn on
12/9/44:113/9/44 and 15/9/44

John ‘Jim
mmy’ Bettss had been very
involvedd in the BC
CATP, of whhich,
more anoon.

Venlo & the Villlain
Georgge Smith • WA
AG-180 • Secreetary, Odd Bodds
‘B
Borrowed’ from the Odd Bods’ website;
w
but thenn George Smith is
i ‘ours’ too.

Our 180 Squadron's gunnery leader was Fllight Lieutennant Bill Fiielding-Johnson, MC & Bar,
a aircrew inn World Warr 1 &
DFC, knoown as "FJ", who had thhe rare distinnction of havving served as
World War
W 2. At th
he outbreakk of WW2 he
h was well into his 40s and joinedd the RAF as
a an
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administrrative officeer, but I undderstand thaat when he lost his sonn in Bomberr Command "FJ"
pestered his superiors to allow hiim to train as an air gunnner and he ultimately succceeded.
"FJ" wass not with thee squadron when
w
we arriived as he was
w recuperatting from woounds that he had
received whilst he was
w a replaccement A/G just after D Day, but he
h arrived back
b
soon affter. I
personallly remembeer him, as he
h moved among
a
the much younnger gunnerss, displayingg his
enthusiassm and offerring encouraagement. He was a very much
m
respeccted leader.
Late in October
O
'44 the
t squadronn was engagged in attackking the heaavily defendeed bridges across
a
the Maass River in a campaign too stop the German
G
troopps escaping from Hollannd into Germ
many.
On one of
o those raidss against thee bridges at Venlo,
V
"FJ" - now a Squuadron Leadeer - flew witth the
crew of an
a SAAF (S
South Africaan Air Force) pilot newlyy arrived onn the squadroon. Their airrcraft
was badlly damaged and the crew
w had to baiil out, landinng safely in friendly terrritory. (See "The
Villain") [The ‘Villa
ain’ South African
Af
was Armstrong/N
A
Neville Heathh whose storry was told in an
earlier Dispersals
D
isssue.]

Marc [477 RM Comm
mando] emailled:
Every seaa-born operaation had its D-Day, as it stands for ‘Disembarkaation-Day’ (or
( some calll it
Decisionn-Day). In th
he Pacific, thhe Allies hadd many ‘D-D
Days’, but the Normandyy one is best
known foor it.
I searcheed the Nation
nal Archivess for anythingg with the keeyword ‘Waalcheren’. Thhis documennt
nd
popped up
u with 2 T.A.F.
T
speciffically mentiioned.
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Multtiple Dutcch
Jenkin will
w always be
b way aheadd of me; Russ sent me thhe relevant material he has from vaarious
people, to
t whom maany thanks, one of whicch was from
m Newsletterr #66. To see
s it again, with
Jenkin’s notes, is a good way to celebrate
c
#100.

Writing to
t John MacD
Donald, Tom
m Brady sayys of the aboove photo “a copy of a goood prang onn
Zulphen Bridge on October
O
4th.” He also saiid “Yes, I vissited Venlo in
i Novembeer 1944 but as
a I
say, I am
m now 90 and
d my memorry is not so good,
g
so encllosing a copy of those daays from myy log
book.”
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Excerpt from Tom Brady’s Log
L Book

‘The Sphhere magazin
ne publishedd November 4, 1944 has some very relevant
r
pictuures.
Information sent by John
J
Clifton
n, 88 Squadrron in a letter to Russ Leegross:
“Dear Ruuss:
Further to
t the articlee on the Schheldt are attaacks, I thougght you
might bee interested
d in the ennclosed picttures and a little
informatiion I can giv
ve you.
We weree on the Breskens/Flu
B
ushing attackk and the picture
p
shows quuite clearly that
t
it was quite
q
successsful. A fairlyy short
trip with the usual flaak but we weere in and ouut fairly quicckly.
p up
Later on the 30th/31stt we returnedd to Hartfordd Bridge to pick
some sm
moke canisterrs (just one aircraft)
a
as thhe Canadianns were
to make a dawn land
ding on one of the islandd and thoughht they
would neeed smoke. In
I the event we were not needed.
Then a llittle later we
w were invvolved in thhe bombing of the
Scheldt area,
a
which was pickedd up by The Sphere Maagazine
and the picture
p
may be of interest. My logg book sayss heavy
flak.”
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Attack on thee Breskens‐Flusshing Ferry

Royal Canadian Arm
my soldiers survvey results of Breskens/Flushi
B
ing Ferry attacck

‘Sphere Magazine’
M
Breskkens/Flushing Ferry
F
attack an
nalysis
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MIT
TCHELL
LS AT ARNHE
A
EM

On 25 Seep 44, towarrd the end of
o the Battlee of Arnhem
m, 139 Wingg (98, 180 & 320 Squaddrons)
attacked gun positio
ons at Arnhhem: Stronng point 7077 805. 3200 Squadron reported “G
Good
get.” Howevver they all met
m intense, sharply focuused heavy flak.
f
concentraation on targ
Sadly at the same time, five ciivilians were killed in the village church at Schaarsberge
S
en by
misses. Despite thiss the peoplee of Arnhem
m look uponn the Mitcheell crews as liberators. Two
were shoot down nearrby; Mitchelll FW 194, VO-N
V
creweed by F/S Bruce William
ms RAAF (K
KIA);
P/O Lennnie RAAF (K
KIA); F/Lt Carter
C
RAF (KIA); W/O
O Bowmasteer RCAF (PooW) and Mittchell
FW211 VO-Y
V
with P/O S. Harrrison (KIA)); F.O. Munnton (KIA); F/S Nottle (KIA); F/S R.C.
Taylor (P
PoW); all RA
AF.
Bruce Williams
W
escaaped by parrachute ‘landding’ with his
h ‘chute caaught in thee structure of
o the
nearby bridge;
b
whilee he hung thhere he was shot by SS
S troops. Thhis was witnnessed by a local
civilian, now 90 yeaars old, who buried the body
b
in a teemporary grave. Alongside P/O Leennie,
Williamss is now buriied in the Ooorsterbeek War
W Cemeterry.

Harrison, Munton an
nd Nottle are buried at Joonkerbos Waar Cemetery..

30 Octt 2010 ‘L
Lest We Forget’
F
An organnization in Arnhem and Everard Bekker,
B
a 320 Squadroon
researcheer, brought together
t
at the site of the
t temporaary grave, thhe
crash sitee (until then unmarked and
a largely unknown)
u
annd at the new
w
church at
a Schaarsbergen, a hostt of people for a veryy memorablle
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memoriaal occasion. Mr. Hoensoon from the U.S.A.,
a 320 Squadron
S
Wop/AG
W
on the raid, now 88
walked to
t the crash
h site with a Dutch laady who
survived the Schaarrsbergen dissaster; from Canada
o 320 Sqn
n Observer Mr. André Hissink;
91-year old
from Austrralia the
brother off Bruce
Williams; the 90
year old Mr.
M Perch
who buriedd Bruce
Williams’ body [No mention
m
is made in thhe report of the
danger thiss action must have offereed…Ed] whoo all spoke at
a the
ceremony along
a
with the
t last C.O
O. of the now
w-disbandedd 320
Sqn and thhe Mayor. A piper wallked with thhe largely ellderly
group conggregated to honour;
h
from
m the temporrary grave siite, to
the crash site and on to the church at
a Schaarsbeergen.
The Merrlin sound and
a
the sigght of the Spitfire IX from the Royal
R
Nederrlands Air Force,
F
Historic Flight,
F
receently restoredd and flyingg in the colours of 322 Squadron
S
(eearlier at Harrtford
Bridge with
w XIVs) RNAF
R
circlinng above, added a suitably marked honour to thee occasion.

The not to
t be forgottten happening ended att the Churchh at Schaarsbbergen; seenn here behinnd the
Kerstmarrkt in 2010.

…An enjjoyment possibility handded down froom the liberaators.
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Another end of an erra post scrippt
On 16th November
N
Dunsfold
D
Parrk celebratedd the 50th annniversary off the first fligght of the Haarrier
from Dunnsfold. The day began with
w fog, thee sun was woorking well and
a by mid-morning thee mist
had liftedd from groun
nd level; unffortunately to
t form a layyer of cloud at 2 hundredd or so feet. The
two flyinng Harriers arrived
a
above on time annd made passses just withhin the cloudd, passing as little
more thaan shadows. The variouus restrictions that apply prevented a landing. After
A
half a dozen
d
passes, while
w
everyo
one hoped thhe cloud wouuld lift somee more, theyy had to leavve. Apart frrom a
courtesy visit two daays later thatt was probabbly the last time
t
they fleew; by the tiime you readd this
they will have been scrubbed.
s
A iconic, Duunsfold-linkeed, aircraft, lost
An
l in the mists
m
of time.
To add innsult to inju
ury No. 1 Sqquadron, the first to receeive Harriers and the oldest Squadrron in
the businness (pre RA
AF) is also disbanded.
The grouund crew team
m for the Haarrier reckonned that all were
w to be sccrapped.
[It would seem
s
that it is not Politically correct to act on the pride off being British…ed]

Post scrip
ipt to WWII
226 Sqn.’s Last Operrational Misssion; 2nd May
M 1945: 122 Mitchells bombed
b
marrshalling yarrds at
Itzehoe. Here is an extract
e
from their Battle Order prepaaratory to 5thh May 1945 (Not carried out)t)

...And a Guy Gibson
n ‘PS’ that can be seen in
i the
Museum.
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EDITO
OR’S NO
OTES
Peeter Jennings

Jan Klooos sent the photo
p
from a very earlyy Re-union inn Leicester to add to thhe
celebratiion of Disp
persals #1000. Thank-yoou to him and,
a
especiallly, to Jenkiin
Willliams who created
c
the idea
i
and keppt it going foor
84 Newsletters
N
that really were
w newslettters.
Thee 101st will be
b the propeer anniversaary of the 1sts ;
so please let me have anything
a
relevant to thhe
begginnings and very early days
d
of the Association.
A
Thee start of thee BCATP is another 2011
2
anniveersary. We have
som
me memoriees and hopee to includde more (Inncluding yoours?)
throoughout the year.
y
The deadly
d
Pennffield Ridge inn #99 was a most
inteeresting trailer.
I havve very happy memoriees of my BC
CATP
st
timee, I soloed on
o 21 Decem
mber; the airrfield site is now a Chrisstmas
treee farm. Most appropriatee.
#999 had over 1000 [Interneet] hits on bamf.be
b
withhin a few daays of
its posting.
p
Thaanks to Dave Poissant and
a Yves Duuwelz for puutting
the Canadian version on thhe internet. It is great too know that there
is thhat much innterest in thee World. It is the Association’s regret
r
thatt we do not know who you
y ‘hitters’’ are; an em
mail to any of
o the
Exeecutives (insside front coover) will be most welcom
me.
This edittion also has a delayed 2010
2
anniverrsary; 1650th and 65th of Manna [& however
h
longg ago
the Mannna told of in Exodus].
I get the feeling that the nation [U
UK] is wakinng up to the special signnificance of what
w was doone in
WW2. Our
O own meemorial new
ws is growingg apart from
m that of maany other Unnits. If you have
any locall relevant news, again, please let us know.
k
It is good to report a satisfactorry conclusioon to the fuuture of thhe ‘Flying Dutch(wo)m
man’,
Sarinah; who will again
a
be a mobile
m
[upw
wardly actuaally] memorrial to Mitcchellmen of both
Europe and
a The Neth
herlands East Indies.
Sorry the November
N
Disp
persals got to UK members so
s late; the origginal draft, myy printer and I were all crocck at
the time I should
s
have beeen printing...P
P

‘OZ’ Quest to Tricia
a (extracted from
f
an emaail to her):
“My nam
me is Michaeel smith andd I am contaacting you reegarding infformation onn the 2nd Tacctical
Air Forcee Medium Bombers
B
Asssociation. My
M late, greaat Uncle Keiith McRae Smith
S
servedd with
226 Squaadron RAF during the Second
S
Worrld War. Att the time off his death (KIA
(
08 Novv 43)
whilst atttacking the V3
V site at Mimoyeques
M
his aircraft was
w a Mitchhell II, FV9227 ‘R’. The crew
were F/S
Sgt Keith McRae
M
Smithh RAAF (P)), F/Sgt Carll Martin Beerg RCAF (N
N), F/Sgt Jooseph
Amedee Grenier RCA
AF (AG) and W/O Johnn Harrison Coowieson RC
CAF (WAG).
Can you add to Micchael Smith’s knowledgge of his Unncle Keith? Send a noote to any off our
executivees (see insidee front coverr for contactt details).
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